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Sawston FC Regular Church Activities but please check diary below for full details or contact the relevant
group.
Sunday

st

1 Sunday of month

10.30 am
3.00 pm
10.30 am
6.00 pm
10.30 am
6.00 pm
10.30 am

nd

2 Sunday of month
rd

3 Sunday of month
th

4 Sunday of month
th

5 Sunday of month

10.30 am

Monday

Alternate - see diary

10.00 am

Tuesday

Term time only

Wednesday

Fortnightly see diary

Thursday

Term time only

Saturday

Last Saturday of month

Morning Worship
Messy Church
Holy Communion
Quiet Time with God
Morning Worship
Reflective Service with Communion
Go4th:Worship of Song, Prayer, Praise with the Worship Band
No evening service
Morning Worship
No evening service
Craft Group

6.15 – 9.00pm

Boys’ and Girls’ Brigades

2.00 pm

Wednesday Fellowship

10.30 – noon

Time for Tots

10.30 am

Monthly Prayer Meeting

For further details of these activities, please contact one of the Elders (see back page).
Four housegroups meet regularly. For information contact the Minister or Church Secretaries.

Three Churches Services and Dates for Your Diary
Date

Sawston

Mon 1 July

10.00am: Craft Group (page 13)

Sun 7 July

10.30am: Morning Worship
- Deborah McVey
3.00pm: Messy Church

Sat 13 July

Church Workday: 8am (page 13)

Sun 14 July

10.30am: Morning Worship/Communion
- Rev Bruce Waldron
6.00pm: Quiet Time
- Lynne Hays

Mon 15 July

10.00am: Craft Group (page 13)

Sun 21 July

10.30am: Morning Worship
- Rev Bruce Waldron
6.00pm: Evening Communion
- Rev Bruce Waldron

Sat 27 July

10.30am: Monthly Prayer Meeting

Sun 28 July

10.30am: Go4th –Rev Bruce Waldron

Mon 29 July

10.00am: Craft Group (page 13)

Lt Abington

Castle Camps

10.15am: Morning Worship
- Mrs Lynn Taylor

10.30am: Holy Communion
- Rev Bruce Waldron

10.15am: Morning Worship
- Mr Bob Parkin

10.30am: Morning Worship
- Dr Janet Bottoms

2.30pm: Holy Communion
- Rev Bruce Waldron

10.30am: Family Service
- John Gillett

10.15am: Morning Worship
- Mr George Tadrous

10.30am: Members’ Service

This diary appears on the website. If you know of anything else you would like on the web diary, email: contact@sawston.com

Rotas
July 7
July !4

Car
Gordon Heald 833983
Helen Sharpe 834805

Flowers
Rosemary Livings
Malcolm Mackintosh

July 21
July 28

Car
Tony Moss 834220
Jill Legg 01799 218318

The closing date for August Contact is Thursday 18th July
David Nunn is the editor, so please email your items
to contact@sawston.com or anne.nunn@btinternet.com

Flowers
Janet Parr
Helen Sharpe

Contact
The monthly magazine of
Sawston Free Church, Little Abington & Castle Camps URC’s
United Reformed – Methodist
Minister: Rev. Bruce Waldron, the Manse, 3 High Street, Sawston, CB22 3BG
Tel: 01223 836786 or 07814 920187 Email: revbruce@sawstonfreechurch.org.uk
www.sawstonfreechurch.org.uk
www.facebook.com/SawstonFreeChurch

From the Minister’s Desk
I liked this so much I wanted to share it with everyone.
From the URC’s Daily Devotionals 11th June.
Written by the Rev. Jo Clare-Young, minister of the North Yorkshire Coast
URCs
I John 2: 12-14
I am writing to you, little children,
because your sins are forgiven on account of his name.
I am writing to you, young people,
because you have conquered the evil one.
I write to you, children,
because you know the Father.
I write to you, fathers,
because you know him who is from the beginning.
I write to you, young people,
because you are strong
and the word of God abides in you,
and you have overcome the evil one.
Reflection
If you are an insomniac like me you might have seen the “infomercials” that run on certain
channels late at night. Watch long enough and you will find yourself wondering how you
ever managed to navigate life without a solar-powered-salad-spinner. The infomercials’
sales pitch works hard to convince you that their product is for everyone, absolutely
everyone, especially you.
The writer of 1 John lets us know that Scripture is for everyone: young children, teenagers,
grown-ups and those that refuse to grow up. That this is written for little children, young
people and mature people. If Scripture is for everyone, then of course the Church also
needs to be for everyone.
This passage goes further than inclusivity and affirms all those people; for their wisdom or
faith or understanding or strength. Do we recognise what people of all ages bring to our
faith families? The equally valuable contributions made by little children, young people and
mature disciples?
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Infomercials usually finish with a deal, an offer that goes further to make the product extra
enticing. Order today and not only will you receive one patented onion carving kit, but two,
and the first 100 callers will also receive a free set of hand crafted soup skewers.
We too need to go further than just recognising the gifts of everyone in our faith families, we
must affirm these gifts too. We must remind those who can no longer take an active role in
volunteering how valuable their prayer is to our mission. We must affirm those that do all
the little jobs, without which the big plans never happen. We must show the children that
they are not the future of the church but a full and vital part of it today.
Sometimes we all doubt if we are doing enough. We doubt if we are good enough disciples,
dedicated enough. John’s words affirm everyone, let us hear the words of the passage and
be affirmed ourselves.
Prayer
Affirming God,
help us to value each other,
to notice each person in our church family,
to recognise the value in each member of your body,
to listen to every voice,
and to give joyful thanks for each contribution.
Amen

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Footprints Cafe Anniversary Buffet July 20th
Footprints Cafe is planning a Buffet to celebrate our 1st Birthday, and to thank all those who
devoted so much time, effort, and support to prepare for our opening on July16th last year.
The Buffet will be held on SATURDAY JULY 20th at 2pm until 4pm- ish.
So we are hereby issuing an INVITATION to ALL who were involved in any way with our start up and
continuation.
Attendance to the Buffet is free but we will be asking for donations.
Please obtain a ticket from the Cafe so that we will know the numbers for catering.
We are not issuing personal invitations so please spread the word to those who helped us but may
not see this invitation in Contact.

Malcolm

Editors Note: Cover - Church Window from Scilly Isles – Note Puffins in bottom left
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Greetings from Castle Camps.

It seems to have been a quiet month dominated by the weather.
First, un-seasonally hot and dry, then wet and cool. Nature seems to be in a
muddle and it is actually quite worrying.
The children are being very strict about recycling, water conservation and
plastic elimination. I think that many children are really taking the message on
board more seriously than some adults.
The fields around the village have been struggling, but since the rain the crops
have surged and are looking much better.
Do you have magpies in Sawston and Abington, or have they all moved to
Camps? A crowd of them pinned a buzzard in the hedge recently and were
mobbing him mercilessly last week and the foxes are very much in evidence
too.
The village lunch in June was as good as ever and quite well attended. A
number of people come from surrounding villages, but it would be nice to see
more Camps people enjoying a pleasant chat after a tasty meal, and there is
pudding!
On 23rd June, James is going to teach us some new hymns following morning
service, followed by a Bring and Share lunch. We are looking forward to it
immensely.
On 21st July, we are looking forward to welcoming John Gillett to take our
Family Service. This will be the first time we shall meet him.
We shall soon be into Harvest season. A wonderful time of year and a great
time for giving to those less fortunate than us.
It will soon be the school holidays when Grandparents will be greatly in
demand. Be prepared!
We send you our best wishes for the summer and God’s blessing to you all.

Val and Friends.
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URC votes to divest from fossil fuels at Mission Council
The United Reformed Church (URC) unanimously voted to divest from fossil fuel companies at its
recent meeting of Mission Council. The Revd Dr David Pickering, Moderator of the URC National
Synod of Scotland, who presented the resolution, said: ‘I think it's fantastic that a prophetic
decision was taken by the URC to end investments in fossil fuels and to up investments in
renewable energy.'

More thoughts about Worship
In church on any Sunday morning there are:
people who like Pipe Organ, people who like Guitar,
people who like set responsive liturgy, people who like open prayer,
people who like children bouncing around, people who don’t like children bouncing around,
people who like lots of lay involvement, people who like to have the minister lead everything,
people who want traditional services, people who want anything but traditional services,
people who like lots of songs, people who hate singing
people who like solid, intellectual sermons, people who like funny, humorous, emotive sermons,
people who like a long well thought out sermon, people who like short bites,
people who like quiet, people who like noise.
In any service there are people who think that everyone should like what they like, and anyone else
should just put up with it.
And in any service there are people who will give thanks to God that worship is meeting the needs
of someone else.
Some like an Anglican style, some like a Salvation Army style, some like a Quaker style, some like a
Presbyterian style.
Is this what worship is about?
God touches us in such different ways. Sometimes God touches the same person in different ways; I
remember at one time in my life I went regularly to a church that worshipped with a choral
Eucharist. It touched me deeply. Today, a choral Eucharist would not be helpful for me.
Whenever you are in worship, and it touches you, thank God that you have been touched.
And if you are in a worship service that does not touch you, thank God that it will have touched
someone else, who God has created quite different from you. God is the creator of us all, and no
one person has a monopoly on proper worship. I came out of a worship service once thinking
“Well, that was awful.” and a friend who was there with me came out with tears in her eyes, so
moved, by what I could not comprehend. But God did, and God touched her. I rejoiced for her, not
myself.
And when all is said and done, Worship is about finding God in all of the circumstances of life. Even
if I can’t see it, God is there. Faith is about the confidence that enables us to see that presence, be
touched and inspired by it.
And another totally different way of thinking about “worship”
4

St Paul said “I appeal to you therefore, brothers and sisters, by the mercies of God, to present
your bodies as a living sacrifice, holy and acceptable to God, which is your spiritual worship.”
(Romans 12:1)
If St. Paul is right, worship is not so much about what is presented to us, but the way we present
ourselves to God. If that’s so, we can worship in any environment because God is there and will
receive our offering.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

RECOLLECTIONS –
By Kathleen McCubbin
During a visit with Kathleen one day we
talked about her life, and she kindly agreed to
allow me to write it down to go in to Contact
magazine.
Kathleen was born in Ilford, Essex in to a Christian home. She began Sunday
school aged 3, and later she joined the Brownies then the Girl Guides, and in
1938 became a Sunday School teacher and joined the church choir. She
became a member of her Methodist church at the age of 14 years and still has
the certificate to prove it!
She started school at the age of five years, and one of her earliest memories
was playing the part of Britannia for the Empire Day (May 24) celebrations. At
the age of 6 she was top of the class and was given a second hand book of
plays as a prize. They were happy days.
In her first year at Grammar School (she was the smallest girl in the school)
she was asked to present a bouquet to the headmaster’s wife at the prize
giving. She was in the school teams for hockey, tennis and rounders.
When she left school at the age of 14 ½ years she became a “girl probationer
in the civil service”. She and her twin sister Marjorie travelled from Ilford on the
train every day to the Central Telegraph office in the city to learn
telecommunication skills and during the week they had two days of schooling.
At the age of 16 ½ years she became a telegraphist and earned 17/6d a week.
By then the war had started. She was trained to send 80 telegrams an hour
and to receive 85 an hour. She said she could do more than this!
In 1943, when the war was well under way, she was approached to be an
instructor, training army personnel from the Royal Engineers and the Royal
Signal Corps in telegraphic and telephonic communications. Some of these
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young men were younger than her and would be sent off to France, and many
never returned. She worked near St Paul’s Cathedral, 80 feet below ground.
She had many experiences of travelling during bombing raids which she will
never forget.
During the war a Red Cross Cafe was run in her church, the Cranbrook Park
Methodist church. It served all the men billeted in the surrounding roads. Her
mother and helpers made sandwiches to sell. These were made from cooked
parsnips that were mashed, with banana flavouring added and sold as banana
sandwiches for 3d a round. The army loved them!!
She carried on Scottish dancing which she had started aged 10, and used to
go up at weekends to dance in London, and this was where she met her
husband Jim.
In 1947, she married Jim. Their wedding day was extra special as her twin
sister also got married at the same ceremony, and also married a Scotsman!
Kathleen remembers there were 750 people in the church and it was a
wonderful day.
They moved to Stanford-le-Hope in Essex where Jim worked for Shell. Their
family grew to four, with two daughters arriving!
The family moved to Leigh –on-Sea in 1954 where the girls both went to
school and then entered into their professions of nursing and teaching.
Having always been keen on music, Kathleen became associated with the
local music festival in 1959 and held office for 15 years in an honorary
capacity. The festival involved children from the age of 6-16 years and adults
also took part in all the competitions with up to 2,700 entrants.
Competitions involved choirs, solo singing, piano, woodwind, brass, orchestra,
speech, drama and dancing. Dancing was the biggest section and one year
there were 900 children entered! It was the largest music festival in the whole
of the South East of England.
It took Kathleen nine months of the year to organise but she enjoyed the
challenge. She continued in her church work, being secretary of the Young
Wives Group of 120 members, and finally as church steward and church
council secretary.
Kathleen and Jim moved to Parkstone, Poole in 1979 after Jim had retired.
They carried on with their Scottish dancing and also their church activities.
Jim sadly died in October 1989 after a long illness.
Kathleen then moved to Sawston in 1996 and became active at the Sawston
Free Church with flower arranging, running Wednesday Fellowship, hosting a
House Group, and supporting all the fundraising events. Although latterly she
is less able to attend the church, she is still keen to continue her interest and
support of the church and all its activities.
Mary
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Prayer Diary For July
WEEK 1: Week that starts with our Thanksgiving for Animals service (30th June)
This week, we give thanks for animals:
•
•
•
•
•
•

If God has entrusted an animal to your care, give thanks for this animal.
Pray for people who are seeking to look after animals, RSPB, RSPCA, people working for animal
charities
Pray for farmers, that they will care for the animals in their care
For people who are seeking to change cruel practices, such as battery farming.
Pray for insight into how our buying practices reward or become a disincentive for poor treatment of
animals. Do you look for and only buy eggs from free range fowls.
take an action that will help animals be better treated. Prayer is sometimes very practical action

Week 2: This week is the Brigades Summer Camp. Please pray for this
•
•
•
•
•

The Captains, David and Lucy as they seek to coordinate the activities
Our Brigades officers and organisers and Treasurer, as they try to pull things together and manage
the budget.
All the preparation that is happening this week for the activities, crafts, adventures.
The leaders and volunteers who will be there, cooking, supporting, leading groups, responding to
children’s and parent’s needs.
The devotions, their preparation, their delivery, their reception both for children and staff.

Week 3: This week, we pray for all of the organisations in our church
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Craft Group on Monday
Brigades: Tuesday
House Groups (FISH and Faith In Life): Wednesday
Time for Tots, Elders: Thursday
Footprints, Finance Committee: Friday
Sawston Rollers. Fabric Committee: Saturday
Worship, Pastoral Care: Sunday

Week 4: This week we pray for the Holiday Club Preparation, that everything will speak of the
love of Christ.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

For Maggie and Nicola as they put the final touches on the Holiday Club
For all the families who have registered their children
For Adrian and Linda as they put the major props together
For the leaders as they prepare to lead the groups
For the presenters/actors: puppets, music, dialogues,
For the support staff with drinks, cakes, security, registration, first aid
For Bellbird School who are allowing us to use their premises at a very charitable rate.

Week 5: This week we continue to pray for the Holiday Club
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

For each of the groups
For the conversations over lunch
For the conversations over crafts
For the conversations over the story
For all of the staff as they wind up on Friday
For all the children as they go home and talk to their parents about Holiday Club
For our services this Sunday, as we give thanks to God for the week past in our church, St. Mary’s
and Our Lady of Lourdes.
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Sawston Free Church at the Sawston Fete
On Sunday 2nd June, we all enjoyed a happy afternoon in the sunshine at the Sawston Fete. Our marquee
was full of tables, representing the life of Sawston Free Church.

Time For Tots brought their play dough along and Messy
Church set up their sand pit, both of which were
enjoyed by the younger children. Messy Church was
also showing people how to recycle materials and care
for our wildlife at the same time by making bug hotels.
Our Brigades had brought along the games they had
made - the giant Jenga was very popular.

Our Craft Group offered free lessons in crochet, knitting
and patchwork. Adults and children took part and were
able to take their wool and needles home with them so
they could carry on learning.
While all these activities were happening, others were
talking to people about the life of our church and
looking after our prayer corner where prayers could be
written down and concerns shared.
It was lovely to have our friends Greener Sawston in the
gazebo next to us, making Morse bags for people
to take home.

Thank you to the organisers of Sawston Fete who help
make this kind of community event possible,
and thank you to everyone who came and supported us.

We hope to see you all again next year.
Valerie and Mary
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In for a penny, in for a pound ....
(For those who do not know their Gilbert and Sullivan, and Iolanthe in particular, the next line is
'It's love that makes the world go round.' But for WS Gilbert and this song, we would not have this
line. Nor would we have 'Faint heart never won fair lady.')
A friend sent us a video clip of her and her husband scattering the ashes of her mother on a
mountaintop. The remains were caught up in the wind and carried who knows where. As
the camera panned around, you could see it was a breathtakingly beautiful spot. My wife
texted back about what a moving occasion it must have been. Our friend, not explicitly
religious, replied, 'Yes, but what does it MEAN?' This, it seems to me, is the religious
question. I have spent all my adult life trying to address it.
I preached recently (not in Sawston) about the Christian understanding of how the Love of
God in Christ dwells with us, and how love isn't a static thing but something that evolves
over the years, changing and adapting to equip us to cope with every new situation. It is
when love stays constant - doesn't evolve - that we find ourselves in trouble. Yesterday's
love doesn't equip us for tomorrow. Afterwards, a wonderful man whom I have known for
over thirty years and who has had all manner of family struggle over the years, thanked me
with tears in his eyes. Over a cup of tea afterwards, another man, whom I have known just
as long, and widowed just over a year ago, spoke of learning to live joyfully with the
intangible presence of his beloved Angela.
But what does it mean?
The modern, allegedly scientific, attitude is to say that neither the world nor life has a
meaning. It just is. It is up to us to make of it what we can.
Thomas Nagel, an American philosopher, published his hugely influential The View from
Nowhere in 1986. Science, Nagel proposed, purports not to have a viewpoint. It imposes no
meaning. It just sees it as it is. Nagel's important point was that no-one could conceivably
live in the world science describes. It is a construct, a useful fiction, much as a flat map of a
round world is a useful fiction. To live is, of necessity, to view the world from somewhere.
Life without a viewpoint is impossible.
Many people in our society, much of the time, intellectually and emotionally reject the idea
that life has a meaning of its own, and suppose that they are free to impose on life whatever
meaning they choose. Sadly, it is usually sorrow or death that forces them to recognise that
they are not as much a master in their own house as they thought. At that point, it seems to
me, they find themselves acknowledging what at easier times they choose to ignore - that
life has a way of imposing its own meaning on them. To cope with where they now find
themselves obliges them to dig down deep inside themselves to places they rarely visit, in
order to respond to rhythms and patterns and flows they barely recognise and have no idea
how to handle.
All religions are in the business of trying to make sense of life at this deep level. To us
Christians, the love of God, which we see at work supremely in Jesus, is the vital clue.
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Holiday on the Scilly Isles
Anne and I have just returned from a week’s holiday visiting the Isles of Scilly (26 miles off Lands
End). We left the car at home and travelled by train to Newquay, a very relaxing journey compared
with the motorways. At Newquay we took the Twin Otter (small 12 people propeller plane) to St
Mary’s.
This was our first experience of flying in a propeller plane and it was certainly different. The
outward journey was like a gentle roller coaster due to the high winds but the return was very
smooth giving wonderful views of the Islands from 5000 ft.
The main Scilly Isles are St Mary’s, Tresco, St Agnes, St Martins and Bryher. They each have their
own character and can be reached by short boat trips from St Mary’s. We had the occasional trip
when it rained at sea but in the main the weather was very kind to us.
Most people live on St Mary’s and the former Prime Minister, Harold Wilson, is buried in the
graveyard of the ‘Old Church of St Mary the Virgin’ in Old Town. We spent some time to find his
head stone and his wife is buried alongside him.
The main church of the Islands is the Parish Church of St Mary the Virgin. The stained glass windows
are varied and beautiful and the east window was given as a memorial to those who lost their lives
in the SS Schiller disaster (1875) by the people of Germany.
The isles are certainly a magnet to bird watchers (twitchers) for the numerous sea birds. We
enjoyed a combined trip to the Isle of Agnes and Annet to see puffins, razorbills and guillemots and
plenty of grey seals. The seals certainly enjoy the visitors and swim from the rocks to meet the
boats. We were also fortunate to see a pair of Peregrines.

I was looking forward to seeing the Abbey Gardens at Tresco. The creation of the garden began in
1834. Helped by the efforts of the Scillonian master mariners, Augustus Smith brought together an
extraordinary collection and laid it out according to the plants widespread native lands.
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The gardens enjoy exceptional hours of sunshine and along with the encouragement of the Gulf
Stream, bask in ideal conditions and have been acknowledged by leading experts as one of the
world’s finest botanical experiments. As we entered the garden we were greeted by playful red
squirrels.

Tresco has so much more to explore, with miles of white sand beaches. We were impressed by all
the beaches on the Isles which compare with the sandy beaches of the Caribbean but with no
bathers or sun umbrellas, just beautiful sand.
Throughout the Isles you find Agapanthus growing in the hedgerows and at the sides of the roads,
and the rock walls are covered with colourful flowers.
The Isles of Scilly are certainly worth a visit if you enjoy walking, seeing the wildlife and flowers and
stunning views.
David and Anne
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Sacred
Songs & Solos

Join us for a
‘Sankey Service’
At
Abbey Lane
United Reformed Church
ON
Sunday 14 July, 3 p.m.
Led by the Revd. Stuart Veitch
Followed by light refreshments
Abbey Lane, Saffron Walden, CB10 1AG

Proclaiming the Gospel – Growing in Faith – Reaching out in
Service
www.saffronwaldenurc.org.uk

Please tell your church and friends about our forthcoming Sankey Service where we’ll
be singing some of the Songs and Solos popularised by the 19th century evangelists
Sankey and Moody - Blessed Assurance, Bringing in the Sheaves, Will your anchor
hold? - and many more.
Do join us. We’d love to welcome you to:
Abbey Lane & Newport United Reformed Church,
incorporating Saffron Walden Methodist Church
Abbey Lane
Saffron Walden CB10 1AG
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Sawston Free Church
Craft Group
We meet in the back hall of the Church on alternate Monday mornings between 10am
& 12noon.
Dates for July: 1st, 15th, & 29th. For more detail please contact Yvonne 473937
or Pam 834220
Flower Rota 2019
It is always welcoming to see the flowers in church. So please remember to put your
name down on the flower rota which is at the back of the church.
For more information please contact Rosemary Harriss on 832854
or any of the other flower ladies: Rosemary Livings, Linda Moxon, Janet Parr or Vivien
Ford (when in Sawston)
Time For Tots at Sawston Free Church
Showing and Sharing God’s love
Time for Tots is a church run group for babies and preschool children and their carers.
During our weekly session there is time to play, make things, chat, have a drink and
snack, have a bible story and sing some songs.
For more information please contact Rosemary.
Email: timefortots@sawstonfreechurch.org.uk
Another baby and toddler group you could go along to is Refresh – 2pm-4pm every Monday (except
bank holidays) in St Mary’s Church. This is a ‘drop in’ session with refreshments and CAKE!
For more information please contact Becca.
Email: rebecca.r.herrick@gmail.com
Church Workday – July 13th - 8am till noon
Please come and help keep our premises looking good.
There are various tasks to suit all talents and capabilities from painting to
gardening, and a chance for a chat over cake and coffee.
Please let me know if you can come it really helps me to plan the work.
Thank You
Gordon (833983)
Prayer Meeting
Please remember the monthly prayer meetings held at 10.30am on the last Saturday of
each month to spend time with God and others who come to do the same. Often we have
a chat first.
Everyone is welcome to come to pray or just be with us - you would be most welcome.
If anyone would like to talk to me about the meeting I would love to hear from you.
Please ring me on 520383 – Sue Lelliot
Important Dates
Monday 8 July 7pm – Church Meeting
W/c 29 July - Holiday Club
Saturday 28 September – Jacob’s Ordination & Induction at Crossway URC
Sunday 10 November/Remembrance Sunday – Elders Service
Saturday 16 November afternoon – Bruce’s farewell do – NEW DATE
Sunday 17 November 10.30am – Bruce’s last service – 3 churches
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ROYSTON METHODIST CHURCH SG8 7AU

THE ORGANIST
Concert organist Robin Walker
presents a programme including
Handel’s ‘Music for the Royal Fireworks’
Largo from New World Symphony by
Dvorak and
Jupiter, the bringer of Jollity from the
Planet Suite by Holst

Saturday July 13th 2019
The performance will commence at 2.30p.m and be
followed by tea/coffee at 3.30p.m.
Robin is Director of Music of Corpus Christi College,
Cambridge, he teaches organ for the Royal College of
Organists Academy and performs regularly throughout the
U.K., Europe and the U.S.A.
Tickets at £10 (including light refreshments) from
Sue on 01763 243815. email:walter962@btinternet.com
on line from www.ticketsource.co.uk/rmc1
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Events for July 2019
Circuit Diary for the
CAMBRIDGE METHODIST CIRCUIT
For more details contact The Circuit Administrator: Mrs Miriam Webb
Circuit Office: Wesley Methodist Church, Christ’s Pieces, Cambridge CB1 1LG
Office: 01223 352115 www.cambridgemethodistcircuit.org.uk
Email: office@wesleycam.org.uk

JULY
Sat 6th

Time tbc

An evening of Murder and Mystery at the Theatre;
Raising money for Action For Children. For more
details contact bookings@castlestreet.org.uk

Mon 8th

7.15pm
for
7.45pm

Fri 12th

5pm7.30pm

Sat 13th

2.30pm
followed
by tea at
3.30pm

‘Theologising Brexit’ - Wesley House Cambridge
present a talk by Professor Anthony G Reddie
exploring the themes of his recent book :Theologising
Brexit: A Liberationist and Postcolonial Critique’
All welcome. Refreshments from 7.15pm talk will start
at 7.45pm. Retiring collection in aid of the Wesley
House Bursary Fund
Annual Strawberry Fayre – buffet, strawberries and
cream, BBQ and more; fun and games, and craft
stalls. Admission by voluntary contribution to the Food
Bank
Concert organist, Robin Walker presents a
programme including Handel’s music for Royal
Fireworks, Largo from the New World Symphony and
much more. Robin is the director of music at Corpus
Christi College and teaches organ for the Royal
College of Organists Academy.
Tickets £10 (including light refreshments) from Sue
Walter 01763 243815 walter962@btinternet.com
Or ticketsource.co.uk/rmc1

Mon 22nd

2pm4.30pm

Creating Safer Space Foundation Training. Please
book a place at the Circuit Office
office@wesleycam.org.uk so that a resource pack can
be prepared for you. All welcome to this free training.

Castle
Street
Methodist
Church
Wesley
Methodist
Church

Haslingfield
Methodist
Church
Royston
Methodist
Church

Chesterton
Methodist
Church
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Church Directory

Minister
Rev. Bruce Waldron

The Manse, 3 High Street, Sawston
Email: revbruce@sawstonfreechurch.org.uk

Tel
836786
07814 920187

Secretaries:
Maggie Jones - Sawston
Lynne Riecansky – Lt. Abington
Val Spencer – Castle Camps

21 Hillside, Sawston
7 Meadow Walk, Great Abington
20 South Road, Abington

565637
893295
892214

Elders: Sawston
Mary Simuyandi
Anne Nunn
Mike Purdy
Sue Sisk
Sue Lelliott
Yvonne Sparrow

28 New Road, Sawston
10 London Road, Sawston
42 Granta Road, Sawston
63 Babraham Road, Sawston
26 Park Road, Sawston
25 Edinburgh Ave, Sawston

837433
832913
830903
833508
520383
473937

Joint Treasurers:
Lynne Hays
Terry Penny

Baggot Hall, Station Road, Harston
April Lodge, 81 Brewery Road, Pampisford

871800
833635

10 London Road, Sawston
Email: anne.nunn@btinternet.com

832913

Church Bookings

Maggie Jones, 21 Hillside, Sawston

565637

Church Website:
Facebook page:

www.facebook.com/SawstonFreeChurch

Contact Editors
David & Anne Nunn

www.sawstonfreechurch.org.uk/

Are you looking for…
A conference hall that can seat up to 100
A venue for a special occasion: birthday party,
anniversary party, a reception after a wedding,
a place to gather after a funeral, a baptism or blessing
Cosy rooms for small groups or counselling
Rooms or places where people can meet & talk
A quiet space for spiritual reflection & prayer

Look no further!
We cater for everyone and for a wide variety of events!
For more information email: bookings@sawstonfreechurch.org.uk
or contact Maggie Jones – 01223 565637
Rental costs are between £18 to £25 per hour, including tea and
coffee making facilities.
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